SHADOW 11mths Isabella x Kelby

Your Name: Nancy Werbin………………………………………………………………
Your dog’s Pedigree name:…not sure…………Rutlands Jet (entered by Beverley)
Pet name at home Shadow……………………………..
Puppy’s Sire…Kelby…………………………………………………………………………………..
Puppy’s Dam Isabella
…………………………………………………………………………………….

Your dog’s age at this time …11 mo……………Girl or Boy?……male…………………….
________________________________________________________________________________
Was your puppy what you expected?
NOT REALLY

YES DEFINITELY

X BETTER THAN EXPECTED

1. If different to what you expected, please describe in what way.
_________________________________________________________________________

2. How would you rate your dog’s intelligence, trainability and intuition ?
NOT VERY SMART

GOOD

V GOOD

BETTER THAN EXPECTED

X AMAZING!

3. How does your dog affect family members or friends who have allergies?
SLIGHTLY

SEVERELY

ONLY WHEN WET

X

NOT AT ALL

4. How would you rate your dog’s overall general health?
POOR

FAIR

GOOD

X V GOOD

NO PROBLEMS AT ALL

Please describe any health problems you have encountered with your dog
___yeast in ears for a couple of months , one eye infection

5. Is your dog a good eater?

XYES

NO

6. How would you describe your dog’s nature and temperament?
___sweet, playful, smart, gentle, loving, attentive,
___________________________________________________________________
7. How does your dog (over twelve months old) behave around children?
Loves children. Sometimes a little to excited and chases them and jumps on them.
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
8. If you were adding another Australian Labradoodle to your family would it be
another Rutland Manor puppy?
X YES
NO
9. If you answered ‘NO’ would you mind letting us know why?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
10. How would you rate our care for you before and after your puppy’s arrival?
UNCARING
x VERY CARING

CARING
EXCEPTIONALLY CARING

Please add any additional information you would like to share on the next page and
thank you so much for helping us to improve our service and to maintain the highest
standards in the dogs we breed.
Beverley and the Rutland Manor Team

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ARE MOST WELCOME (GOOD OR BAD)
__I love the web site It was full of information I actually spent hours reading
everything over and over. It was really exciting when a couple would go to
honeymoon cove and then when their babies were born. At one point there was a
video about grooming but I couldn’t find it when I needed to check it out again. I
wasn’t prepared for the long wait. I know it is impossible to make an estimate in
months because it is such a fluid situation but if I would have know how many were
waiting for a standard in front of me I would have been able to feel like the time was
getting closer. I would have still waited but I think it would have made it easier. Not
knowing how many others were waiting every time a litter was born I was sure that
one of them would be mine so there was one disappointment after another. As it
turned out Shadow was worth waiting for! __I needed to confirm that Shadow had a
micro chip for travel to Hawaii. My vet could not find it and he did use the

international chip finder. ( wrong terminology). I had to have another chip placed. No
big deal but wanted to let you know.

